Subscription to
Freemium books
Overview
As of January 2022, OpenEdition will offer libraries and their
users a new way to access books published on OpenEdition
Books: the Subscription to Freemium books.
The subscription grants access to all the books published
in Freemium open access, more than ¾ of the current
OpenEdition Books catalog. This means that together with
the full text available to everyone in HTML, subscribing
libraries and their users will be able to download ePub
and PDF formats, and access the Reader mode for all the
Freemium books.
The benefits of this offer:
• make more than 9,000 books available at attractive prices;
• simplify library purchase processes, making selection easier;
• actively support publishers publishing their content in
Freemium open access.
→ Duration: calendar year.
Books are available for the duration of the subscription,
without DRM or download quota.
→ Update: new books integrated once a month.
Index and make books easily discoverable thanks to updated
data on BACON.
The subscription includes all premium services designed
for libraries as part of the OpenEdition Freemium for Books
offering.

Terms of subscription, prices
Send us your quotation request by mentioning your
institution’s FTE (full-time equivalents) in the humanities
and social sciences. Upon receipt of your order, access
to Freemium books will be activated for the current
calendar year.

Prices are offered by FTE tier,
according to the following price grid:
INSTITUTIONS
Students in SSH

Employees

Subscription Annual
Price excl. VAT (k€)

1

< 100

< 10

5

2

101 to 500

11 to 50

5

3

501 to 1k

51 to 75

7.5

4

1 001 to 2500

76 to 150

7.5

5

2 501 to 5k

151 to 250

10

6

5 001 to 10k

251 à 500

10

7

10 001 to 15k

501 to 1k

12.5

8

15 001 to 30k

1001 to 2.5k

12.5

9

30 001 to 50k

2 501 to 5k

15

10

> 50k

> 5001

contact us

Tier

→ Books already acquired: the calculation of the
publishers’ revenues will take into account previous
purchases to only fund those books not yet acquired.
As a reminder, 2/3 of the Freemium revenue will be paid
to publishers, 1/3 to OpenEdition.

Related Services
• Authentication via IP addresses and EZproxy remote access
• Counter 5 Statistics
• Indexing and discoverability: KBART files available
for download on BACON. UNIMARC records enriched by
the Cercles program are available in SUDOC or can be
provided upon request.
• Access to a dedic back-office area
• Institutional customization of the OpenEdition portal
• Personalized follow-up
• Acquisition suggestions from users
• Subscription to the OpenEdition Freemium Newsletter
• Full list of services here
• Tutorials here

Freemium for Books

